
Classroom News in EYFS
First half term completed!

Can you believe we have come to the end of our first half term!? Your
children have been AMAZING! It was a wonderful to meet you all at parents

evening and share how they have all settled in! We have created a little
newsletter to fill you in on things just for the Early Years!

Wellies!
We love going outside in our outdoor area
but now the weather is starting to turn
we need some extra layers.  We have
bought waterproof trousers for them to
slip on over the top of theirs but girls
more so, those with open shoes may want
to bring wellies to keep their feet dry and
warm. Please can you bring them in clearly
named.

We're going on a field trip!
We are planning a little trip to
Biddulph Grange Country Park

whilst we learn all thing
autumn! We are gathering a
cost for the bus and this will
be shared with you the first

week back! 

Mrs Cheetham will be going to 4
days, Mrs Cowan 1 day after
October half term. Mrs
Cheetham is taking on the EYFS
lead in Mrs Mullock's absence. 
Mrs Mullock has had a beautiful
baby girl named Elsie Rose! Mum
and Elsie are doing great!

Other News

Reception phonics & reading
We hope reception children have enjoyed using the Little
Wandle EBook with you, they have made a fantastic

start and we are very proud of all of them!
 

Some of you should also find a 'phonic pack' that was
explained in the EYFS phonic parent session beginning of
October. 'How to' video on the blending pack has now
been uploaded onto our webpage along with the slides

from the parent session. 
 

Next half term our topic will be 'Our Wonderful World'. During
this topic we will be exploring our natural world, seasons and

celebrations! We will be getting stuck into a variety of exciting and
engaging texts to support our topic and love of reading! 


